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+ + -I + + VOTE + -i + ! + + + + + + + + 4RRC ]\/iEETING-—The next RRC aeetiiag will be held June 30, after the 3
.mile race series a.t Barrett Park, Staten Island, starting at 1;00 PM,
THE 1963 PAN AMmiGM
GAI-iES MARATHON
Gordon McKenzie, NYPG .
A loiee injur3^ hampered mj^ training in March and April, During this
time I could only jog at_7 to 8 min»/milej doing about 50 miles a
week. In late April the i.eg cleared up 100^ and I got in 120 miles
the last v^eek. This was even paced running (6-7 mlno/mile) on grass 0
I also missed two da5rs of training, four daj's before the race, because of dj^sentery.
Before describing the Pan im Marathon adventure, I might note that
Pete McArdle blasted through the 10 kilo, 67,68,70c..hitting 29?52,
leading all the way, winning by -J- lap, Pete said that this race didn't
fatigue him, but the two days before the marathon he had dysentery.
He had had it a few d^ajs before the 10 kilo but got over it^.
Nine men started the Pan Am Marathon, in ideal weathero Having
been driven over the course, I knew this was the hilliest course^I
had ever encountered and it had manj?" cobblestoned' streets and many
tu.rnSo I started off conservatively (5'45/mile), but foLmd m_yself
loading for 1 mileo I^cArdle, two Mexicans and two Brazilians joined
me until we hit the worst of the hills, from 3 to 5 miles, A Brazilian
forced the pace and McArdle and the Mexicans followed as I trailed
this trio hj 10 to 40 ' yardso McArdle and Negrete had 50 yards on m^e
\ at 5 miles as the Brazilians faded, but Doug Kyle (Canada) joined me
the next 7 miles. We lost .another 400 yards on McArdle and Doug
quito
I kept thinking that McArdle and Negrete would ''crack" and I ran
very strongly. T h e y opened up about 1 mile on me by 19 miles, but I
Y/eakened in m3^ solitude and deteriorated to about 6?00/m-ile pace. At
• this point, McArdle thought .he y/as 3 miles from the. finish and strode
out to a 60 yard lead on the Mexican, but at 20 miles he saw a landmark and realized his error,. He slowed down and Negrete passed him
easily. McArdle jogged to the finish, ?/alking about 20 yards once to
ease
leg soreness.
When I knew I was 3 miles from "homo'' I Dicked up the pace to 5 i45
and felt pretty good. I passed McArdle 3/4 mile from the Stadium and
thought I might be able to win. I finished very strongly, but Negrete
was 70- mile ahead in 2.^273 55.6, missing J J Kelley«s record by 1,4 sec.
McArdle jogged in at about 8^00 min, a mile "oace „
THE FINISHERS 2 1,Fidel Negrete, Mexico . ^
' 2s27;55.6
2.Cordon McKenzie, USA
2s31'17.2
3«Pete McArdle, USA
2O4«14o0'
4o Jose Campos, Brazil
2 ^42c-44,8
5,Dorival Silva, Brazil
2s45^05,0
6,Pedro Alvardo, Mexico
2'?49i05o8
McArdle and I trained on the track and we were leg sore for a \¥oek
from those hills, I think that we would have run 6 minutes faster on
the Boston coLirse, Our escorts were marvelous, Eacli athlete had his
own scootered policeman, stnd cruising motorc3rcles blocked the traffic,
A flag-decorated car preceded each of the first 3 runners also, to
mark the course,
=
- = - =
= = = Congratulations Gordon and Pete r = = = = = = = =
M M
^o^cg Distance Log for news-of long distance runs, plus other
interesting informationc Order from H,B.Ross,306 W.Center St,,Woodbury, N, J, You get 12 monthly issues for 13,00,
RUDY MENDEZ, a ''charter member'' of the RRC^NY Assn wil3 be attending"
suimiier school at the University of Puerto Rico this i^ear instead of
returning to NY City, Rudy trains 5 days a. week, about 6 miles a dav.
Rudy has done 1.^56,5 (800m) and 4°05 (1500m) this semester. This"
former Metropolitan marathon chsjiipion is currently doing 50,4 for 400m.
In training, Rudy is doing 8 x 400m all under 60 seconds (some cla-vs
as fast as 56 see,), and 3 x 800m (2^01) x 800m jog. He is begirning"
a weight training program for the off season in an attem.pt to"lower
his times next season.
Rudy reports that Emil Zatopek spent about 6 m.onths in Cuba work-ing with that isleaid's distance runners.
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HOW TO E M M S ' A HIHipH LUEIHG
JTT^A LOHG PI ST. MCE gACJ_
™
""
by Wililani WilETiHid" "
"""
•
The information gl^/ ^n in this articlo ii3 the result of my experiences with the C«C, Pyle Trans-Continental I'oot Race from New York,
to California v/hioh took 78 days to rvxi in 1929» Here, I met and witnessed the \yorlds greatest ultra long' distance riinners including
Arthiir Newton of Rhodesia, Peter CavLizzi of England, Guisto Umek of
Italy and the winner John Salo of Passaic, N.J. This group of 23
finishers of the 3500 mile race had to run distances of 40 to 78 miles
daily thru rain, hail, snow, heat of the desert, up and do?m the
Rocky Moimtain slopes, thru Texas mud and often over railway ties
when the main roads- were impassable.
It is in this type of race that the handler or trainer takes over
a very important fimction. He becomes the eyes sind ears of the runner
and often is the mee.ns of providing the difference between victory
and defeat or the ability of the athlete to go the distance„
The trainer should accompanj'" his charge in a car or motorcycle in
v/hich he carries the suppliess a bucket of sponging water and sponges,
drinking v/ater and pop bottle, so3.utions of broth, tea and honey or
what ever special concoction the athlete prefers. A first aid kit for
blisters and a stop watch (to record the progress of the race? the
time and the distance covered fro32i the speedometer will indicate the
pace) completes the needed equipment.
The trainer *s car or vehicle must never follov/ or ride along side
of his charge on pu.blic roads. This violation endangers the life of
the rujiner for it narrows the passing area of the other cars and could'
cause an accident^ for certain it will frighten the runner off his
stride too often. The trainer should ride ahead two or three miles
and then park in an off the road area so as not to interfere with the
passing traffic as he attends to his man when he arrives. It is here
that the nourishment and sponging is administered in stride 5 the liquid passed to the runner in a small nose bottle, preferably a pop
bottle, as this avoids spilling. Also all information pertinent to
the race is passed on to the athlete to h-elp him. decide on the future course of action. Going up aliead gives the trainer the opportunity
to size up the leading competitors, as to how far aliead they are and
in what apparent condition. This is very important, espeGia,lly in the
late stages of the race, frequently stray dogs become a problem that
also bears watching.
Refreshments should not be given during the first ten miles, for
this- initial part of the race is actually a jockeying period, when
the runners are positioning themselves'. If the day is hot, humid and
sunny, the runner will naturally seek more refreshments and D.ikelj''
more often than on a cool, cold or rainy day. It is better to give a
little fluid each time rather than a full glass as the t h i r s t j r athlete will drink any^amount given. A white Imotted damp handkerchief
serving as a cap, coupled with sponging on both wrists and on the
back of the neck will do a great deal toward beating the heat. Never
throw water on or at a runner for some of it will get into the shoes.
This practice ruins good shoes and does not help the feet. 'The I'unning suit should be ¥/hite cotton as wool absorbs the salt from the
sweat and makes it hard, which can irritate the bodjr. Cotton socks
should be worn inside out with all strings removed to a^void blisters,.
During the race, .the trainer must avoid arguments no matter how
much the runner'criticizes.,It is good for the athlete to get mad at
himself for then he tends to rim faster, but it is not good practice
for him to get mad at his trainer, this uses up vital energy. If there
is car trouble or the trainer must leave for a while to get something
urgently needed, he should notify the runner so he will be aware of
the mishap. Nothing is more discouraging to the tired athlete who is
envisioning a cooling drink only to run for miles without seeing his
trainer. Thus, complete' confidence between rimner and traine'r is
necessary to insure a good performance.
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YONKSRS
mRATHON
bjr Mike Prankfurt, Hunter College Spike
Shoe Cltib
John Kelley rejiR'ined King of the Roa^ds in retaining the National
Marathon Championship for the 8th consecutive year. Kelley toured the
26 mile,385 yard course in 2 2 25:17,6. The time v/ent into the books as
a course record since the marathon was being rim over a new course
through the rolling scenic hills of Westchester County. Jim 0»Coimell,
of St,Anthony's Boys Club, finished second in the race, Y/inning the
metropolitan area championship. He was followed by Adolph Gruber, of
Vienna, rujming for the NYAC, and Bob Scharf, of the Baltimore AC,
Lieiitenant Alex ,3reckenridge, last yearns No. 2 man in the race,

finished fifth,
The highlight of the day for the Hew York Road Runners was the
Millrose AA's Team victory, through the outstandi?ag efforts of Gary
Muhrke, John Garlepp and Johai Keliey, v^ho finished fifth, sixth and
eighth, respectively, in the team scoring, for a total of 19 points,defeating the Los ilngeles Track CIJJIID entry of Nick Kitt, Ned Seirgent,
and Peter Mundle by one point.
Another highlight of the day was the John Flamer*s nipping Garlepp
at the finish for eighth place. Plamer has been a consistent winner
in the weekly road races sponsored by the Road Rujiners OlLib and proved himself to be one of the potentially outstanding m^arathon rujiners
in the country. His finish thrilled the crowd of 300 at the finish
line, since Flamer rexoresented the host tov/n in the race.
The starting gun went off promptly at noon, with 100 entries on
the starting line, the largest contingent in this race to date. Running conditions were ideal, Kelley immediately took the lead and Y/as
followed closely by Higgins and Sargent of the Los /ingeles Club. At
the halfway m.ark the pace began to tell on the Los .togeles entries
and O^Connell and Gruber ?/ere m^oving Lip fast. There ¥/as no question
at this point that Kelley had the rane well under control. He finished
a m.ile and a half ahead of O'Connell,
The name of K e l l e j r not only brought cheers with A?-ictory but also
brought cheers with the eighteenth place finish of 56 year old John A.
Kellejr, v^ho had won this race in 1935.
Another highlight was the guts of the long distance runner which
was displayed by Don Lindaxir of the St,i'inthony's Boys Club^ when
upon collapsing 100 yards away from the finish because of a twisted
leg, refused any assistance and walked in to finish his race,
^ Plats off went to the Members of the Chippep/a ClLib, who sponsored ,,
the race for the excellent supervision all along the course. The new
course ran from, the Chippewa Club^s Lake Ave, headquarters throLigh
Yonkers, Hastings-on-the-Hudson, GreenbLirgh, Ardsley, Elm.sfor-||, Tarryto?/n, Irvington, Bobbs Perry and back to the starting point. Many
interested spectators turned ou..t along the way and ¥/ater was supplied
to the rimners every few miles. Of great encouragement to the rmmers'
¥/as the tremendous turn out of spectators that gathered to see the
race in reco^Tiition of the sport. Everyone is looking forv/ard to
next yearns race v/hich may wel]. be the 1964 Olympic tryout.
The outstanding work of the Road Runners Club was evidenced by the
increased number of competitors and the great improvem^ents over prior
performances. The outstanding team victory of the Millrose A.A,
is evidence that hard training and weekly competition is the best
food for successful distance runnin^Co
THE LEADING FINISHERS? 1„JJ Kelley BAA,2s25 a?,6,2,J.0'Connell,St.
ABC 2!33^14,3oA,GrLiber NYAC 2 ^36 s25 ,4,B.Schari ,Baltim_ore OC 206?58,
5,LtcA,Breckenridge,U3MC 2 ^37?47,6.N,Kitt TA.TC 2 .^39 ^0,7,G,Muiircke
Millrose 2 3 39?49,8, J, Flamer, Chippewa Club 2 Mr2 sl5 ^ 9, Jo'Garlepp Millros
2s42a6,10,Ned Saxgent,LMC 2 ^42 ?51,11. J.Kelly,Millrose AA 2^4.2^52,
NEWS of the'ROAD, RUNNSRS CLUB NEW YORK ASSN by J.Kleinerman,MilroseAA
After a tough v/inter, all of our officials are back at the races.
Sam Schv/ed is back after a battle with the Flu, , .Nick Bilotta is ready
to move up to the open spaces of Van. Cortlandt Park for the weekly
v/orkouts.'l .The RRC puts physical fitness into action Yflth the three
groups of runners 2 those under 19, the 19-44 group and the veterans
45 yerars of age and over. We also have our senior members, such as
Bilotta and Frank Brovm, working out whenever possible.
We played host to two RRC members from England a few weeks ago as'
they passed thru NYC on the way to Colorado to work on the railroad.
They will compete in the Pike's Peak Rim and the Missouri Marathon, .
Next September on their way home, they may compete'in some of our
races...We m.et Brian Kilby at the BAA m-arathon. The RRC'of England '
raised funds to send him over, I had a photo of Ted Corbitt and Kilby
taken bjr John Chodes to show the international aspect of the RRC,
Apparently the most '''exercise^' some people do is throv/ing remarks
at the road rLinner, . .Mike 0*Hara has been laid up with a bad leg this
year, but he is on the comeback trail now, ,,Next m.arathon is the June
16 NE and Open at Holyoke ,Mass ° then Juljr 4th a m^arathon at Bridgeport Ct. The Canadian ma.rathon is set for Sept, 1st and the RRC Nat'l
Blarathon vvill be at Atlantic City Nov.3i'd,
The Providence,R.I. to Boston race will be hoild by the NE RRC, This
will probably decide the rujiner to be sent to the next London-Brighton
race.. .Garlepp*s mem.bership committee should land some nev/ members
for our Assn with the college and high school runners hitting the
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roads. The
rLmnere will benefit from tlao ,2 and 3 mile
runs we have set up for .tlaa snrnmer.. o Post entries in. HRC races'will
have to pay a-lato-entry feo i::. tlis fut-ire o Spend 50 for a stamp and
save 450 on the entry (there is no entr^- f.ee for KRG races in the
NY As an area) a«.Spread the word about tlie HHO to active and inactive,
runners as - we need all, the help vie can must or,« oOvir RR-C Harlem River
course is being paved and should shape up nicelyo..New England has a
fine, summer schedule of ten mile rms. Contact A1 HartjHotel Lennox,
Boston^Mass, for blanks, etc.
TEE BOSTON
Sports Internationaljinc. in a good will. gestu.re imported 33 athletes from 17 countries for a 100 da3^s. training and competitive experience in the Ij3A„ Olympic marathon;'Champion Abebe Bikila and Hamo. ..
Wolde of Ethiopia were amoncj^ the ^{roupo Marathoner Dr.Warren G-uild • '
(author of HOW TO KS:3P PIT .iNI) PNJOY IT, published by Earner and Row
Publishers- Inc „ ,49
33rd St. ,NY 16,Ni,1962o S3 o 95 ) .hosted the Ethiopians during -their eastern stay while preparing for the Boston marathon.
The 1963 BAA Marathon, with 247 starters., certainly was the most
exciting: of the post war runs, Bikila and" Wolde. roared toward Boston-,
at a check point wrecking pace but finally the distance,26 miles 385yards, re-asserted itself, oven in-this day, of superbly trained men,;
and both ..Ethiopians wilted due to fatign,e symptoms or other infirmity
ies. Some observers feel that Bikila would have won with a slower pace,
Pos.sibly, Bikila has. always used this tactics a fast, front runningpace. Winner Vandendressie of 3ej.gium in a record 2;l8?58 and second
place J J i.Celly x^rofited from Bikila's crack up'' and from the lack of
pressure on them.se3-ves«
The RRC,KYAssn had a-.good representation at Boston with Adolf
Gruber ,NYAG, .leading the'Metropolitan pack. .
The English RRC raised fLmds'" to send British Empire and European
Games Champion Brian Lilby to Boston where he copped third.
The RRC PUiTD needs the assistance of RRC meiB.bors in sending an
American marathoner to England's London to Brighton race o The"'l963
Pund is being coll.ected no?/ from individual runners, and v/e hope from
track clubs„ .The goal is to get another man on the Brighton Road the
last Saturday in 3epteD_ber, To achieve this,, we need small donations
from all active members. If you have made one-donations please make
another so that we may confirm this trip for the runner 'selected for
the trip after the special tryout this sinmD.erc Send contributions to
fund chairman Ted Corbitt,5240 Broadway,TP 63, NY.
t
Yi'^Q F^JIvi; ? G-ive I
ITOTES...Jackie Mekler did a 40 mile.tredning run before breakfast,
while training for the Comrades 54 m.iler,., then went to work.The
Victorian Marathon C3.ub plans to hold a 50 mile run this jrear... A
visitor from jMeW Zealand tells us that • ruoiiing. up to 100 mdles' is the
"rage." • in New Zealand right now. Seems this was" triggered off by •
Lydiard who has a new book.out on training.-. .Please inform HRC officer
especially the Secretary when you change address 0.0Join one of the
RRC committees, and help to promote distance- runnings The RRC has just
scratched the suj?face and miich can be done to help" runners reach a
higher level of performance and to advance the ST}0rt« All it takes is
interest and work.o.\7e had our last "training clinic" in 1958 with the
colorful Percy
Cerutty. iire you interested in res-uiiiing clinics ? It
is possible to set up same and if you are interested, let the President know .by mail or in person.
NEED A CO.^iCH ? If so contact any of the following men.They are
interested: Bob Cam.pboll,39 Linnet St. ,West Roxbury,Mass.
Or,
Br. W.M, Ruthrauff ,211 So, 46th St, ,Philadel^ohia 39.Pa. Or,
William Wiklund, 25 Cliff. Hill Road, Clifton,N.J.
RO.A.B RUNNERS. CLUB,NY ASSN.
Newsletter ComLiittee
Ted Corbitt
Apt.15 C
5240 Broadway
•
New York 63,NoY.' '
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